Sexual and seasonal plasticity in the emission of social electric signals. Behavioral approach and neural bases.
Behavior in electric fish includes modulations of a stereotyped electric organ discharge (EOD) in addition to locomotor displays. Gymnotiformes can modulate the EOD rate to produce signals that participate in different behaviors. We studied the reproductive behavior of Brachyhypopomus pinnicaudatus both in the wild and laboratory settings. During the breeding season, fish produce sexually dimorphic social electric signals (SES): males emit three types of chirps (distinguished by their duration and internal structure), and accelerations, whereas females interrupt their EOD. Since these SES imply EOD frequency modulations, the pacemaker nucleus (PN) is involved in their generation and constitutes the main target organ to explore seasonal and sexual plasticity of the CNS. The PN has two types of neurons, pacemakers and relays, which receive modulatory inputs from pre-pacemaker structures. These neurons show an anisotropic rostro-caudal and dorso-ventral distribution that is paralleled by different field potential waveforms in distinct portions of the PN. In vivo glutamate injections in different areas of the PN provoke different kinds of EOD rate modulations. Ventral injections produce chirp-like responses in breeding males and EOD interruptions in breeding females, whereas dorsal injections provoke EOD frequency rises in both sexes. In the non-breeding season, males and females respond with interruptions when stimulated ventrally and frequency rises when injected dorsally. Our results show that changes of glutamate effects in the PN could explain the seasonal and sexual differences in the generation of SES. By means of behavioral recordings both in the wild and in laboratory settings, and by electrophysiological and pharmacological experiments, we have identified sexual and seasonal plasticity of the CNS and explored its underlying mechanisms.